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Sister
Caroline’s

Corner

Dear St. Paul, 

You met Jesus while you were traveling on the road 

to Damascus, and this meeting changed your life, 

filled your heart, and inspired you to follow the Lord. 

Help us to open our hearts every day, and pray that 

we will hear the Lord Jesus in our hearts and follow 

him like you did. You know how difficult it can be to 

follow Jesus’s Way, but you encourage and show 

that this is true happiness. Help me to live a good, 

holy, and faith-filled life. Amen.

✔Check It Out! 
Welcome to TM

Hello from JClub,  
where the “J” stands for Jesus!

We are a club with members who are training 
to live as good friends of Jesus. We show our 
friendship with Jesus when we help the people 
he loves—which is everyone! When we serve 
others, it’s not just good for the person we 
help. It also makes us grow in virtue and be-
come even better friends with Jesus.

We thank God each time we think of you. And 
we have thousands of Daughters of St. Paul 
throughout the whole world, in over 50 coun-
tries, praying for all our JClub members. If you 
are reading this, you’re a member! Join us by 
praying and following Jesus.  

In this issue we’ll explore how we can lead lives 
of service. Read about a miraculous staircase, 
the Good Samaritan, and more. Enjoy this JClub 
magazine. Choose several great books and 
DVDs. Then use them! Pray for us and know 
that we are always praying for you and your 
families. 

May God bless you  
and your family,  

Sr. Maria Kim

Q. What did the calculator say to the 
student?
A. You can count on me!

Q. Where do you learn to make banana 
splits?
A. At sundae school.

Q. Why did the tree go to the dentist?
A. It needed a root canal.

Q. Why do bananas have to put on 
sunscreen before they go to the beach?
A. Because they might peel!

Q. What do you call a pig that knows 
karate? 
A. A pork chop!

Q. What do you call an alligator in a vest?
A. An investigator.

Q. What do you call a duck that gets all A’s?
A. A wise quacker.

Q. Which dinosaur had the best 
vocabulary?
A. The thesaurus.

Q. Why do moon rocks taste better than 
earth rocks?
A. Because they’re meteor.

Q. Why couldn’t the bike stand up?
A. It was too tired.

Q. What do you call two guys hanging on a 
window?
A. Kurt and Rod.

Q. Why did the worker get fired from the 
orange juice factory?
A. Lack of concentration.
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Think of something people do to worship God. 
Did you say “receive Communion,” “sing a hymn,” 
“pray the Rosary,” or “read the Bible”? You’re right! 

Did you say “build a staircase”? Probably not. Well, 
that answer can be right, too! Are you wondering 
how you can worship God by building a staircase? 

In the 1800s, carpenters built a chapel (a small 
church) in New Mexico. They put a choir loft in the 
back. That’s a place for a choir to sing, high above 
the congregation. 

Somehow, there was a mix-up. Nobody built a 
staircase to the choir loft! There was no way to get 
up there.   

The nuns who were supposed to use the choir loft 
were worried.  There wasn’t enough room to put in 
a staircase. Besides, they had very little money left 
to make any changes to the chapel. 

So the nuns prayed for help, and it came. I wrote 
about this true story in the book Staircase for the 
Sisters: A Story of Prayer and Saint Joseph. Today, 
many years later, their very special staircase is still 
there. People don’t climb it anymore, but it’s serv-
ing another purpose. It reminds us of the wonder-
ful things prayer and work can do. 

Staircases (and the churches they’re in) aren’t the 
only things God wants people to make. 
Remember the story of Noah’s Ark? God 
told Noah to build it. Why? So Noah could 
save his family (and all those animals) from 
the Flood. In the New Testament, we learn 

about Dorcas, an early follower of Jesus. She made 
clothing to give to poor people. When Jesus sent 
out his disciples to preach the Gospel, he told them 
to make people well, too. Even a young boy helped 
Jesus make something—lunch for five thousand 
people! Of course, it was Christ who made enough 
food with a miracle, but the feast began with just 
five loaves and two fishes. 

God gives us the ability to serve him in different 
ways. He has shown us that by serving other peo-
ple, we are serving him, too. 

A Special Way 
 to Serve  
    God
by Pamela Love
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Once while Jesus was teaching, an expert in 
Jewish law stood up to ask him a question. “Teach-
er, what do I have to do to go to heaven?”

Jesus answered, “You know God’s law. What 
does it say?”

The lawyer said, “The law says we must love 
God with our whole heart, soul, strength, and 
mind. We must love our neighbor as ourselves.”

“That’s right,” Jesus told him. “Do that and you 
will have everlasting life.”

“But who is my neighbor?” the lawyer asked.

Jesus answered him by telling a story. “A man 
was traveling the road from Jerusalem to Jericho. 
On the way, robbers stopped him. They took his 
cloak and money, beat him up, and left him on the 
side of the road, almost dead.

“A priest came walking down the road.  
He saw the injured man, but went on  
his way without helping him.

“Next, another man who kept the law of Moses 
came by. He saw the man but kept going too.

“Finally, a man from Samaria came along. He 
saw the poor man lying on the roadside and felt 
sorry for him. He went over and poured oil and 
wine into the man’s wounds to help them get bet-
ter. He lifted the man onto his donkey and brought 
him to the nearest inn. He got a room and took 
care of him. The next day, he gave the innkeeper 
some money and asked him to take care of the 
injured man. If the innkeeper would need to spend 

more money to help the man, the Samaritan prom-
ised to pay him on his way back.

“Which of these three men acted as a neighbor 
to the man who was attacked by robbers?” Jesus 
asked.

The lawyer didn’t want to say that the Samar-
itan was the good neighbor. At that time, most 
Jews had nothing to do with Samaritans. But he 
had to give Jesus an answer. And so he said, “The 
neighbor was the person who treated him with 
kindness.”

Jesus nodded and said, “Then that is what you 
must do, too.”

The Good  
Samaritan

Luke 10:25-37
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Fun Page

St. Teresa of Calcutta, I’ll be an example 
to heed by helping even one person in 
need. Pray for us.

Follow the arrows and copy 
the letters to find the famous 
words of Mother Teresa!

In Calcutta, India…

Mother Teresa saw the 
poorest of the poor, and 
she knew Jesus wanted 
her to help. Her new 
religious community 
provided care to 
thousands.
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Book List
PRE-SCHOOL 16. Where Is God?

Rhyming text, playful 
pictures, and hidden 
flaps make for an 
amusing search for 
God!

$14.95 
2. Angel of God, My 
Guardian Dear
This charming board 
book introduces 
angelic friends and 
teaches a classic 
prayer.

$10.95

3. Baby Come to 
Church
Sights, sounds, and 
gestures fill a toddler’s 
world with wonder and 
engage them at Mass.

$10.95

4. Bible Stories for 
Little Ones
See and hear best-
loved stories come to 
life!

$16.95

5. Everybody Is a Gift
Teaches children how 
to give and receive 
love.

$12.95

6. God Made  
Wonderful Me 
Bright illustrations, 
energetic text, and a 
surprise mirror page 
reveal God’s beloved 
child! 

$10.95

7. God’s Rules for Me
Little ones can 
discover the Ten 
Commandments.

$2.95

10. Mary Mother of 
Jesus
A board book for tiny 
hands to introduce 
little ones to a lifelong 
friend and dear 
mother.

$11.95

13. My Guardian Angel 
A fun way for kids to 
learn their guardian 
angels protect, guide, 
and cherish them.

$2.95 
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PRE-SCHOOL

15. What Did Baby 
Jesus Do?
Help toddlers discover 
that Jesus was once 
a baby too with this 
wonderful rhyming 
text!

$10.95

14. Ten Christmas 
Sheep
Count your way 
through the classic 
Nativity story featuring 
ten joyful sheep.

$12.95

8. Itsy Bitsy 
Christmas
Follow Itsy and Bitsy as 
they discover no one 
is too small or ordinary 
for Jesus.

$8.99

12. The First 
Christmas
Follow this joyful easy 
read for little ones that 
celebrates Christmas 
traditions.

$2.95

1. Every Body Is Smart
Teaches children that 
God made our bodies  
to be smart and capable 
of telling us what we 
need! 

$12.95

9. Little Lost Lamb
The timeless Gospel 
parable told with 
endearing illustrations.

$12.95 

11. My First Book of 
Saints
Stories of 62 heroes of 
the faith. 

$12.95 

CHRISTMAS

PRIMARY

19. Braving the 
Storm
The adventure 
continues! The kids 
get lost in a storm, and 
Jesus feeds a hungry 
crowd.

$6.95
23. Courageous Quest
Now that the siblings 
hear that Jesus is going 
to Jerusalem, will they 
follow him?

$6.95

24. Danger at Sea
Fish flapping and 
whirling winds…Will 
Caleb make it with 
only a torch to light the 
way?

$6.95

25. Discovery at 
Dawn
Will the time-traveling 
siblings get to meet 
Jesus, even with 
darkness consuming 
the sky?

$6.95

48. Mystery of the 
Missing Jars 
Four jars go missing—
and one of the time-
traveling siblings 
becomes the prime 
suspect!

$6.95

56. Shepherds to the 
Rescue
The time-traveling 
siblings meet a 
shepherd named 
Benjamin and learn 
about Jesus’ birth.

$6.95
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PRIMARY
52. Patrick and the 
Fire
Bevan meets St. 
Patrick, learns about 
the Holy Trinity, and 
sees an unquenchable 
fire!

$13.95 

53. The Saint Who 
Fought the Dragon 
Help kids discover 
the story of how St. 
George defeated a 
dragon!

$10.95

55. Search For the 
Hidden Garden
St. Thérèse teaches 
Charlotte that treasure 
is more than just 
what’s at the end of a 
map.

$9.95

58. Staircase for 
Sisters: A Story of 
Prayer and Saint 
Joseph 
An engaging picture 
book that teaches the 
power of novenas and 
saintly intercession. 

$13.95

59. Story of Saint 
John Paul
The true adventure 
of the boy who 
became pope and a 
hero for the whole 
world.

$15.95

60. Uncommon 
Wisdom
A delightful, soulful 
story of friendship and 
faith.

$11.00

61. Wolf and the 
Shield
Two friends meet St. 
Patrick and search for a 
shield strong enough 
to protect everyone.

$10.95

20. Brigid and the 
Butter
Experience the 
enchanting story of 
Brigid’s first childhood 
miracle.

$13.95

27. First Farm in the 
Valley: Anna’s Story.
A story of Polish/
American pioneers, 
perfect for lovers of 
the Little House on the 
Prairie!

$12.95

33. Guadalupe
Learn about St. Juan 
Diego and Our Lady 
of Guadalupe in both 
English and Spanish.

$10.99

37. Little Flower: 
A Parable of St. 
Thérèse
Young Thérèse learns 
her littleness can be 
a way of doing great 
things for God.

$11.00

39. Mary and the 
Little Shepherds of 
Fatima
Join these children as 
they help Our Lady and 
lead others to witness 
Mary’s miracle.

$14.95

41. Michael the 
Archangel: Protector 
of God’s People
Teach children about 
Michael the Archangel 
and how he protects 
us all!

$6.49

42. Mother Teresa
Mother Teresa’s story 
will encourage kids to 
live like a humble saint.

$10.95
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CHRISTMAS

26. Donkey’s Tale
Laden the donkey 
is present for 
Biblical events 
and tells us about 
Jesus’s story.

$9.95

30. God Has a 
Plan for Boys 
and Girls
An engaging, 
joyful, and easy-
to-understand 
way to understand 
God’s plan for us.

$12.95

31. God Is With 
Me: Always and 
Everywhere
These rhyming 
stanzas highlight 
signs of God’s 
loving presence all 
around us.

$10.95 32. Good, Good 
Father
Who is God, really? 
Follow Tucker’s 
adventures as he 
discovers the King 
who loves him.

$16.95

21. Christmas 
Fun: Bible 
Activity Book
A fun activity 
book that teaches 
children the 
true meaning of 
Christmas!

$9.95

22. Christmas: 
Jesus Is Born!
Beautiful 
illustrations and 
a joyful narrative 
bring this classic 
story to life in 
English.

$14.95 38. Little Lamb 
Finds Christmas
A little lamb narrates 
his experience of 
seeing Jesus in 
Bethlehem on the 
First Christmas. 

$16.99

17. Be Yourself!: 
A Journal for 
Catholic Girls
Discover you are 
wonderfully made 
and you have a 
unique, God-given 
purpose.

$20.00

34. I Forgive You
Be encouraged to 
express love you 
can hear, ask for, 
and give through 
forgiveness.

$12.95

35. Jesus Our 
Savior
Charming 
illustrations and 
exciting, age-
appropriate text 
illumine Christ’s 
life.

$8.95

43. My Bible
The story of God’s 
love is retold for 
grades 1–3. 

$26.95

47. My Storytime 
Bible
Bright, enchanting 
illustrations 
and interactive 
questions bring 
favorite stories to 
life.

$18.95

49. Navidad: 
Jesús ha Nacido!
Beautiful 
illustrations and 
a joyful narrative 
bring this classic 
story to life in 
Spanish.

$14.95

50. Our Blessed 
Mother 
Learn Our Lady’s 
story and see how 
she always guides 
and protects all 
her children.

$8.95

PRIMARY

54. Santa’s Secret 
Story 
Join a little girl and 
her guardian angel 
as she learns the 
true story of Santa 
Claus!

$10.95

57. A Spider’s 
Gift: A Christmas 
Story
Tiny creatures 
witness Jesus’ 
birth and show 
that everyone has 
a special gift to 
offer.

$14.95

51. Page-A-Day 
Bible 
Salvation history 
is retold in 365 
pages. Perfect for 
learning or as a 
daily devotional.

$22.95

62. You Are 
Special DVD
Learn how special 
you are to God 
and the unique 
blessing you can 
be for others.

$11.49
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126. Basic 
Prayers IMP with 
Crucifix
A fully illustrated, 
perfectly-sized 
booklet to guide 
children through 
traditional Catholic 
prayers.

$6.00

127. Cord Rosary 
Bracelet
Knotted cord 
rosary bracelet. 
Adjustable size.

$2.00

129. Holy Mass 
IMP with Jesus 
Wristband
A handy booklet 
perfect for kids to 
join in the prayers 
and parts of the 
Mass.

$6.00

130. Light of the 
World Journal
Hardcover 60-
page journal is a 
constant reminder 
we are called to 
be the light of the 
world! 4.5”x6.25”

$3.00

131. Miraculous 
Medal Bracelet
Rainbow-colored 
cord bracelet with 
10 miraculous 
medals can be 
used as a rosary. 
Adjustable size.  

$3.00

132. Rosary IMP 
with Rosary
A handy booklet 
that teaches kids 
everything they 
need to know 
about the Rosary!

$6.00

28. Fun with 
Angels 
Children ages 7 
to 9 will come to 
know and love the 
angels with this 
fun activity book.

$5.95 29. Fun with the 
Saints
Explore 64 pages 
favorite heroes 
with prayers, 
comic strips, and 
activities. 

$5.95

46. My Rosary
This coloring book 
guides children in 
saying the Rosary 
along with other 
fun activities.

$2.95

18. Before I Sleep 
I Say Thank You 
 Model and 
encourage a 
nightly habit 
of prayer and 
gratitude. 

$15.95

36. Learning My 
Prayers 
Teach kids classic, 
Catholic prayers 
and how to write 
their own prayers 
to God!

$2.95

40. Mary Our 
Mother
Come to know Our 
Heavenly Mother 
and experience 
her love for you.

44. My First 
Book of Prayers
A wide range of 
prayers to help 
you discover God 
is with you in 
everyday life.

$4.75

45. My First 
Missal
An illustrated 
prayer book to 
help you learn 
the prayers and 
meaning of the 
Holy Mass.

$4.95

PRIMARY

MY CATHOLIC TREASURES

128. Divine Mercy 
Chaplet IMP  
with Figure 
Powerful prayers 
of trust and 
friendship with 
God, illuminated 
by stunning 
illustrations.

$6.00

SPECIAL
PRICE $4 
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INTERMEDIATE 65. Blessed 
James Alberione
Meet this media 
apostle, spiritual 
father to tens 
of thousands, 
and man for our 
times.

$7.95

66. Blessed Pier 
Giorgio Frassati
Catch a spark of 
sanctity from this 
athlete, political 
activist, and great 
friend to the poor.

$8.95

68. Journeys 
with Mary 
Read the stories of 
the nine approved 
apparitions of the 
Blessed Virgin 
Mary. 

$8.95

72. St. Francis of 
Assisi
A gentle 
revolutionary who 
abandoned a life 
of riches to follow 
God’s call to serve 
others.

$8.95

73. St. John 
Bosco
Meet this great 
champion and 
friend of young 
people, athlete, 
magician, and 
educator.

$8.95

74. St. John 
Neumann
This hero to 
children and the 
poor lived in 
Philadelphia; his 
example shines 
everywhere.

$8.95

75. St. Kateri 
Tekakwitha
Catch the 
“sunshine” of 
this Mohawk-
Algonquin 
girl who was 
courageous for the 
faith.

$8.95

76. St. Margaret 
Mary Alacoque
Meet Our Lord’s 
beloved friend 
who brought a 
message of never-
failing mercy to all. 

$8.95

77. St. Thomas 
Aquinas
The patron saint 
of Catholic schools 
whose writings 
won millions of 
souls for Christ.

$8.95

78. St. Thomas 
More
Meet this strong 
model of Christian 
character, 
friendship, and 
love for God’s 
family.

$8.95

64. Bible for 
Young Catholics
Catholic biblical 
scholarship that’s 
filled with action, 
excitement, and 
clarity.

$19.95

71. Prayers for 
Young Catholics 
A treasury of 
prayers and 
beautiful artwork 
combined with 
instructions on 
how to pray.

$14.95

69. Kid’s Book of 
Prayers About All 
Sorts of Things
Teach kids to 
express their 
feelings to God 
in prayer with 
journaling and 
activities.

$11.95 

79. Totally 
Catholic
An exciting 
journey through 
the beauty of 
Catholic identity 
and faith.

$15.95

67. How to Be a 
Hero
Learn how the 
saints developed 
virtues and 
changed the 
world!

$14.95
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63. 32 Days
Surrounded by a 
revolution, 11-year-
old Pei makes a 
brave decision for 
her faith. 

$9.95

70. Pictures  
of Me
Annie, a word-
loving 11-year-old, 
learns who her real 
friends are and 
overcomes fears.

$11.95

80. Judith: 
Captive to 
Conqueror
Meet the only 
woman with 
enough faith and 
courage to defend 
the local temple.

$15.99

81. Legend of St. 
Christopher 
Can the strongest 
and tallest man in 
the village find the 
greatest king of all?

$14.95

82. Life of Jesus
Now you can read 
the greatest story 
ever told … as a 
graphic novel!

$14.95

83. Many Are 
Called
A prince searching 
for his lost princess 
faces unexpected 
obstacles.

$15.99

84. Mother Teresa 
(Graphic Novel)
This colorful 
graphic novel tells 
of Mother Teresa’s 
life and calling to 
the Lord.

$12.95

85. Paul: Tarsus 
to Redemption
Meet the Great 
Apostle whose 
love for Christ 
inspired every 
generation after 
him.

$15.99

86. Philip Neri, 
the Laughing 
Saint
Befriend the 
patron saint of 
joy and laughter 
in a full-color 
Shounen-style 
graphic novel.

$12.95

87. Rosary Comic 
Book
This powerful 
prayer comes 
to life with this 
graphic novel-
style prayer book!

$8.95

88. St. Francis of 
Assisi
This graphic novel 
tells the story of 
a glory-seeking 
knight turned 
peacemaker.

$9.95

89. St. Kateri 
Tekakwitha
Learn about St. 
Kateri, the first 
Native American 
saint!

$4.95

90. St. Teresa 
of Avila, God’s 
Troublemaker
She never did what 
was expected of 
her, but became 
the Church’s first 
woman doctor!

$14.95

91. St. Clare of 
Assisi
An amazing 
story of bravery 
and faith told in 
full-color Shoujo-
Manga style.  

$14.95

GRAPHIC 
NOVELS

INTERMEDIATE
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109. The Winged 
Watchman
A suspenseful 
WWII story of 
10-year-old Joris 
and his brother in 
occupied Holland.

$14.95

JUNIOR HIGH

92. 100 Things 
Every Catholic 
Teen Should Know
This book 
offers short but 
complete answers 
to common 
questions about 
the faith.

$12.00

93. Anointed
Pope Francis’ 
teachings on the 
gifts of the Holy 
Spirit. A great 
confirmation 
present! 

$12.95

94. Augustine 
Came to Kent
Christian faith 
is brought to 
England, seen 
through the 
adventures of Wolf 
and Fritha.

$12.95

95. Genius under 
Construction 
On the cusp 
of graduation, 
Gabe faces tough 
decisions…but 
he can open his 
locker!

$9.95

96. The Hidden 
Treasure of 
Glaston
Hugh and his 
friends uncover 
treasure and a 
deep mystery 
at Glastonbury 
Abbey.

$15.95

97. How to 
Survive the Rest 
of Your Life
A practical survival 
kit with practical 
tools for living 
with faith, hope, 
and love. 

$11.95

98. If All the 
Swords of 
England
The dramatic tale 
of Archbishop 
Thomas Becket, 
through the eyes 
of the orphan 
Simon.

$14.95

99. The Next Step
Helps for young 
teens to leave 
behind the 
awkward and 
keep Christ as the 
center of their lives 
as they make the 
transition into high 
school.

$12.00

100. The Perfect 
Blindside
A champion 
snowboarder deals 
with themes of 
judging, stress of 
celebrity status, 
and expectations.

$10.95

101. Red Falcons 
Of Tremoine
15-year-old Leo, 
an orphan raised 
in an abbey, needs 
wisdom and 
courage to face his 
true identity.

$13.95

102. Rosa, Sola
Rosa’s prayers for 
a little brother are 
answered, but a 
tragedy leaves her 
family praying for 
healing. Deals with 
loneliness, feeling 
different, and the 
loss of a child. 

$9.99

103. Saints Alive 
Gospel Witnessed
 Real people 
living by the 
Gospel; includes 
discussion 
questions, trivia, 
prayers, and more.

$11.95

104. A Single 
Bead
A captivating 
story for teens 
about trauma, 
loss, the power of 
the Rosary, and 
rediscovering faith. 

$12.95

105. The Story 
of Rolf and the 
Viking Bow 
The saga of Rolf, 
unjustly outlawed 
at the time 
Christianity came 
to Iceland.

$15.95

106. Teen 
Prayers by Teens
Original prayers 
written by teens 
for teens.

$11.95

107. Teens Share 
the Word 
Teens share their 
experiences and 
show how the 
word of God can 
touch us.

$11.95

108. Treachery 
and Truth
The exciting story 
of the real king, St. 
Wenceslas, as told 
by his servant.

$10.95
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CHRISTMAS

PARENTS and TEACHERS

110.  
10 Commandments 
Explained
Delve deep with 
prayers, reflections, 
fun notebook 
sections, and quotes 
from saints and 
theologians. 

$6.95

111. Beatitudes 
Explained 
Discover how 
to live lasting 
joy using these 
guidelines from 
Jesus Our Lord. 

$6.95

112. Bullying
A look at bullying 
and how we 
should respond to 
it. Pamphlet. For 
use with grades 
1-5.

$1.50

113. Creed 
Explained
Brings the basic 
tenets of our faith 
alive to grow in 
understanding 
and love of God.

$6.95

114. He Speaks to 
You
A daily aid guiding 
you to find your 
purpose and 
deepen your 
relationship with 
God. 

$12.95

115. The Jesse 
Tree  Kit
Teach the history 
of the Advent 
tradition of the 
Jesse Tree with this 
hands-on kit.

$12.95

116. Jesus 
Speaks to You
A superb coloring 
book to help you 
pause and pray 
with the life and 
words of Christ.

$15.95

117. Las Posadas
Celebrate the 
mystery of God’s 
birth with this 
Mexican Christmas 
tradition!

$2.95

118. Our Lady’s 
Garden
Pray, meditate, and 
let these exquisite 
coloring pages 
renew you in Our 
Lady’s love.

$14.95

119. Plan of Life: 
Habits to Help 
You Grow Closer 
to God 
A treasure chest 
of practical ways 
to grow happier, 
holier, and closer 
to God every day.

$13.95
120. Pray the 
Rosary 
Two bestselling 
authors provide 
stunning 
meditations and 
insights into 
the fruits of the 
mysteries and 
intercessory 
prayers.

$2.95

121. Prodigal You 
Love
A sister’s personal 
experience and 
insights help us 
welcome loved 
ones back to the 
faith. 

$12.95

122. Tackling 
Tough Topics
Help teens 
through ten tough 
topics about life 
with non-preachy, 
open advice.

$11.95

123. Why Is My 
Friend Sick?
Helpful answers 
to questions we 
might ask when 
someone we 
care about is sick. 
Pamphlet.

$1.50

124. Windows into 
Christ
Pray and 
meditate as you 
color Chartres 
Cathedral’s famous 
stained-glass 
windows!

$16.95

125. Works of 
Mercy Explained 
Shows kids how 
to practice the 
various works 
of mercy and 
develop a spirit of 
mercy. 

$6.95 
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qty title price total

1. Every Body Is Smart $12.95

2. Angel of God* $10.95

3. Baby Come to Church $10.95

4. Bible Stories for Little Ones $16.95

5. Every Body Is A Gift $12.95

6. God Made Wonderful Me* $10.95

7. God’s Rules For Me C&A $2.95

8. Itsy Bitsy Christmas $8.99

9. Little Lost Lamb* $12.95

10. Mary Mother of Jesus* $11.95

11. My First Book of Saints $12.95

12. The First Christmas C&A $2.95

13. My Guardian Angel C&A $2.95

14. Ten Christmas Sheep $12.95

15. What Did Baby Jesus Do? $10.95

16. Where Is God?* $14.95

17. Be Yourself!* $20.00

18. Before I Sleep* $15.95

19. Braving the Storm GTT $6.95

20. Brigid and the Butter* $13.95

21. Christmas Fun $9.95

22. Christmas: Jesus Is Born!* $14.95

23. Courageous Quest GTT $6.95

24. Danger at Sea GTT* $6.95

25. Discovery at Dawn GTT $6.95

26. Donkey’s Tale* $9.95

27. First Farm in the Valley* $12.95

28. Fun with Angels C&A Book $5.95

29. Fun with the Saints C&A Bk $5.95

30. God Has a Plan $12.95

31. God Is With Me* $10.95

32. Good Good Father $16.99

33. Guadalupe* $10.99

34. I Forgive You* $11.95

35. Jesus Our Savior $8.95

36. Learning My Prayers C&A Bk $2.95

37. Little Flower* $11.00

38. Little Lamb Finds Christmas $16.99

39. Mary & Little Shepherds $14.95

40. Mary Our Mother C&A Book* $3.95

41. Michael the Archangel* $4.99

42. Mother Teresa* $10.95

43. My Bible $26.95

44. My First Book of Prayers $4.75

qty title price total

45. My First Missal* $4.95

46. My Rosary C&A Book $2.95

47. My Storytime Bible $18.95

48. Mystery of the Missing Jars $6.95

49. Navidad: Jesus ha nacido $14.95

50. Our Blessed Mother $8.95

51. Page-A-Day Bible* $22.95

52. Patrick and the Fire* $13.95

53. Saint Who Fought the Dragon $10.95

54. Santa’s Secret Story* $10.95

55. Search For the Hidden Garden $9.95

56. Shepherds to the Rescue GTT* $6.95

57. Spider’s Gift $14.95

58. Staircase for Sisters* $12.95

59. Story of Saint John Paul II* $15.95

60. Uncommon Wisdom $10.99

61. Wolf and the Shield $10.95

62. You are Special DVD $11.49

63. 32 Days* $9.95

64. Bible for Young Catholics $19.95

65. Bl. James Alberione ESS $7.95

66. Bl. Pier Giorgio Frassati ESS $8.95

67. How to Be A Hero* $14.95

68. Journeys with Mary ESS* $8.95

69. Kid’s Book of Prayers $11.95

70. Pictures of Me* $11.95

71. Prayers for Young Catholics* $14.95

72. St. Francis of Asissi ESS $8.95

73. St. John Bosco ESS $8.95

74. St. John Neumann ESS $8.95

75. St. Kateri Tekakwitha ESS $8.95

76. St. Mrgrt Mary Alacoque ESS* $8.95

77. St. Thomas Aquinas ESS $8.95

78. St. Thomas More ESS $8.95

79. Totally Catholic* $15.95

80. Judith: Captive to Conqueror GN* $15.99

81. Legend of St. Christopher GN* $14.95

82. Life of Jesus GN* $14.95

83. Many are Called GN* $15.99

84. Mother Teresa of Kolkata GN $12.95

85. Paul Tarsus to Redemption GN* $15.99

86. Philip Neri-Laughing Saint GN $12.95

87. Rosary Comic Book GN $8.95

88. St. Francis of Assisi GN $9.95

qty title price total

89. St. Kateri Tekakwitha Comic Bk $4.95

90. St. Teresa of Avila GN* $14.95

91. St. Clare of Assisi GN* $14.95

92. 100 Things $12.00

93. Anointed $12.95

94. Augustine Came to Kent $12.95

95. Genius under Construction* $9.95

96. Hidden Treasure of Glaston $15.95

97. How to Survive Rest of Life $11.95

98. If All the Swords in England $14.95

99. The Next Step $12.00

100. Perfect Blindside* $10.95

101. Red Falcons Of Tremoine* $13.95

102. Rosa, Sola $9.99

103. Saints Alive Gospel Witnessed $14.95

104. Single Bead* $12.95

105. Story of Rolf &  Viking Bow $15.95

106. Teen Prayers by Teens* $11.95

107. Teens Share the Word $11.95

108. Treachery and Truth $10.95

109. The Winged Watchman $14.95

110. 10 Cmmndmnts Explained* $6.95

111. Beatitudes Explained $6.95

112. Bullying $1.50

113. Creed Explained* $6.95

114. He Speaks to You* $12.95

115. The Jesse Tree Kit $12.95

116. Jesus Speaks to You $15.95

117. Las Posadas $2.95

118. Our Lady's Garden* $14.95

119. Plan of Life $13.95

120. Pray the Rosary* $2.95 

121. Prodigal You Love $12.95

122. Tackling Tough Topics $11.95

123. Why is My Friend Sick? $1.50

124. Windows Into Christ $16.95

125. Works of Mercy Explained $6.95

126. Bsc Pryrs IMP with crucifix $6.00

127. Div Mercy Chplt w Figure* $6.00

128. Holy Mass IMP w Jesus band $6.00

129. Rosary IMP w Rosary $6.00

130. Light of the World Journal $3.00

131. Blue Cord Rosary Bracelet $2.00

132. Rainbow Mircls Medal Brclt $3.00

Discover Hope...Discover Jesus!
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* Title included in Featured Book sample set
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